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PETAIN COMMANDSROOSEVELT AND Cool Weather Past,
Real Summer Soon,

TWO GERMAN RUSHES

ARE BEATEN BACK

Teutons, However, Gain at
Point Near Bullecourt and

Take Farm Near
Aisne,

RED CROSS DRIVE

NETS BJGRETURNS

Seventy-riv- e Hundred Had
Joined at Noon and More.

Were Coming in Sight
Along.

raised to the Red Cross and will buy
a flag with the other $10 for the
school.

Dundee school graduates have given
$52, taking thirty-fiv- e memberships
and donating $17 to the Omaha
fund. This was the result of an en-

thusiastic talk given by Mr, C T.
Kountze Monday afternoon.

Mrs. M. C. Peters and Mrs. M. T.
Barlow talked at Saunders school this
morning and Miss Mary Reed pledged
the thirty-fiv- e graduates to take that
many memberships and also a dona-
tion which will be decided later.

has succeeded in lining up the grain
men so that their share now amounts
to $800.

The following men, with the excep-
tion of Joe Barker, who donated $100.
took out $25 memberships and then
donated $25 a piece to the Omaha
chapter: E. S. Westbrook, J. A. Cav-

ers, X. B. Updike. George Roberts.
Merriman Millard, Taylor Grain
company, V. J. Hynes and Joe
Barker.

Business Men Take Hold.
Robert Smith is boosting the Red

Cross at the smelter and at the Klopp-Bartle- tt

Printing company.
George Kelly of the manufacturing

Men and women of all classes con-

tinue tn tat an :Ttivp nart in the
worK oi recruiting memoers ior ine
Red Cross membership campaign.
Large industrial firms are arranging
for speakers and are advising their
employes to join the Red Cross. How-

ever, not only men and women, but
the children are being sought out to
help in the attempt to secure 20,000
members for the Omaha chapter. It
is estimated that over 7,500 have al-

ready joined, and $8,000 has been
added to the fund. They had over
$7,000 in the treasury before the pres-
ent campaign started.

Mrs. E. S. Westbrook, who is in

charge of the Grain exchange booth,

association has pledged over 2.000
members trom the manutactunng
men.

Robert Trimble has twelve men as-

sisting him among the commission
men and retail grocers, where they
expect to get 2,000 members.

The graduating classes in the Dun-

dee Park and Saunders schools are
donating the money which they had
raised from amateur entertainments,
which was to be used to buy presents
for the schools, to the Red Cross.

School Children Help.
The forty Park school graduates

have given $40 of the $50 they had

THOMPSON BELDEN &CO.
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New Summer Blouses
Of Distinction

Four new georgette blouse
styles, daintily embroid-
ered on excellent quality
crepe, $8.75, $10.50,
$11.75, $12.50.

Voiles and Organdies
Plain and embroidered white
fabrics, suitable for warm
weather wear
White Voiles, 25c to $1.50.

White Organdies, 50c-$1.2-

Embroidered Voiles, 50c-$- 2.

Emb'd. Organdies, at $1.50.
Linen Section

Washable Leather
Street Gloves

The most practical hand
wear for everyday service.
Colors, ivory, Newport,
gray, white, Smyrna, $1.75
to $2.25 a pair.

Women's Gowns
Several Styles
Bospital gowns, high neck, long

teves with hemstitched ruffle on
Sleeve and neck, 85c.
White cotton crepe slipover gowns,
of extra quality; excellent fin-

ished, all sizes, $2.
Silk mull slipover gowns, flesh col-

or, attractively trimmed, $2.75.
Third Floor

Dress Ginghams
Dependable Quality

Toil de Nord, Red Seal, Amos-kea-

Park Hill and Anderson's
Imported Ginghams, in plaids,
ehecks and stripes; 27 to 32
Inches wide

15c, 18c, 20c, 35c and 60c
a yard.

Basement

Out-Siz- e Hose
At All Prices
Black Lisle, 45c a pair.
Black Cotton, 45c a pair.

(Both with rib tops).
Black Cotton, split sole, 45c.
Black Lisle, garter tps 50c.

f'ine Silk Lisle, 75c.
and white.

Warner's Front-Lac- e Corsets
Model 498-- C

Medium bust, elastic in back. Made of plain white batiste,
embroidery trimmed. Three sets of hose supporters, $2 pair.

Model 945-- D

For average figures. Medium low bust, medium length skirt.
Made of pink brocade, lace trimmed; six hose supporters, $2.50.

Model 2325
A new and extremely stylish topless corset, wide elastic band
at waist line. Made of plain white batiste. , An elastic band in
the skirt gives freedom in sitting; three sets of hose supporters;
$3 a pair.

Model 927-- F

A low bust, long skirt model, made of dainty pink brocade with
lace and ribbon trimmings. Elastic in back; six hose support-
ers. $3.50 a pair.

Corset Section Third Floor

PERSHING SPEAK

and General to
- Address Visitors to Ne-

braska
Celebration.

Lincoln. .'eb., May IS. The ecle
bration commemorating fifty ycar9 of
statehood tor Nebraska and to be
held in L ncoln on June 12, 13, 14

next, u exuected to nttract n'ore than
75,000 visitors to the capital city, ac
cording to recent estimates ot the
entertainment committee. With Col
onel Theo-.or- Koosevelt, Major Gen-

eral John J. Pershing and a score of
state governors announced as speak
ers, Lincoln is preparing to be host
to the mos; notable gathering in its
history.

Three davs are to be devoted to
the celebration. Tuesday, June 12, is
to be known as Reunion day, which
is to be characterized by a reunion of
farmer stirt legislator).

Conference of Mayors.
A "conference of municipalities"

will be held in the afternoon, which
will probably be participated in by
more than iOO mayors of the state.
The purpose of this meeting is to
acquaint ai. the cities intimately with
the work they are expected to do in
connection with food conservation
and national defense. On this day the
city auditorium will be opened for the
first display of historical matter gath-
ered from all parts of the state. This
will be the most pretentious collec-t'o- n

ever sembled in the strte.
Pershing Speaks Wednesday,

Wednesday, June 13, is to be known
as Statehood day, featured by an ad-

dress by Major General .John. J.
Pershing and by addresses by the
visiting governors. Major General
Pershing is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and this occasion
will be made a g for mem-
bers of his class and for others who
knew him when he was later a resi-

dent of Lincoln. It is stated that gov-
ernors of twenty states will be here
for Statehood day and each will make
an address to natives of his state, who
will hold separate meetings. Later in
the day all will gather on the state
house grounds, where Governor Ne-

ville of Nebraska will introduce the
visiting chief executives, who will re-

spond briefly.
Roosevelt Thursday,

Thursday, June 14, is to be National
day, at which Colonel Roosevelt is to
be the principal speaker. A patriotic
parade, participated in by veteran sol-

diers and others, will lead t the Capi-
tol grounds, where Colonel Roosevelt
will make his address. Word received
several days ago from the former

resident indicates that he will keep
is engagement.
On the three nights of the celebra-

tion a pageant, "Nebraska," written
for the occasion by HartLy B. Alex-

ander, with music by Howard I.
is to be staged.

ROSS MINISTRY

IS DETERMINED

: TO STICK TO TASK

(Continued from Page One.)

talista of all countries, and, therefore,
after the abdication of the czar the
people considered it urgent to end
the war as rapidly as possible.

"Do not forget, soldiers and com-

rades, that the regiments of William
are destroying revolutionary Russia.
Do not forget that the loss of free
Russia would be a catastrophe, not
only to us, but to the working classes
of the' entire world. Defend, therefore,
revolutionary Russia with all your
power. ,

General Peace Wanted.
' "The workmen and peasants of Rus-

sia long for peace, but it must be a
general peace of all nations, the re-
sult of their common agreement. A
separate peace is an impossible thing
which must not be allowed to inter-
fere with or embarrass the course of
events in the world. It is evident
that German imperialism, after having

, defeated our western allies, would
turn against' us the whole power of
its arms, seize our country and en-
slave the Russian people.

"The council of soldiers and wbrk-men- 'a

delegates leads you toward
peace in another way. By calling for
revolution of the workmen and peas-
ants of Germany and Austria-Hungar-

we will lead you to peace after
having obtained from our government
a renunciation of the policy of con-

quest and after demanding a similar
renunciation from the1 allied powers.

Must Check Enemy.
"But do not forget, soldiers and

comrades, that peace cannot be
achieved if you do not check the
cnemy'a pressure at the front, if your
ranks are pierced and the Russian
revolution lies like an inanimate body
at William's feet

"Do not forget you are in the
trenches, that you are defending the
liberty of the Russian revolution and
your brother workmen and peasants.

"Now, how are you to accomplish
this defense, if you remain inactive in
your trenches? Frequently only an
offensive can repel or check a hostile
offensive, frequently only those who
awaii an aiiacx perisn.

Avoid Fraternity Trap.
"Soldiers and comrades, having

sworn to defend Russian liberty, do
not renounce the offensive. Fight
ind struggle for this liberty, and
while fighting and struggling fear the
memy's traps. The fraternizing
which is taking place at present at
the front might easily become a trap.
Don't forget that revolutionary
troops have only the right to frater- -
nlze with troops who are also revolu
tionary, and who are also ready to die
for peace and liberty.

"The German armv is not a revo
lutionary army if it still blindly fol-
lows William and Charles, emperors
and capitalists. You are fraternizing
openly, not with enemy soldiers, but
with officers of the enemy's general
start, aisguisea as common soldiers.

Amity Imperative to Victory.
"Peace will not be obtained by se-

cret treaties or by the fraternizing of
isolated regiments ana battalions.
This will only lead to the loss of the
Russian revolution, the safety of
which does not lie in a separate peace
or armistice.

"Reject, therefore, everything
which weakens your military power,
which distracts the army and lowers
its morale. Soldiers, be worthy of
the trust that revolutionary Russia
puts in you."

ARMIES OF FRANCE

General at First Selected by
Joffre is Given Full Charge

of All Military Oper-ation- s.

Paris, May IS. General Petain was

appointed as commander-in-chie- f of

the French armies operating on the
French front at a cabinet meeting
today.

General Nivelle was placed in
command of a group of armies. Gen-

eral Foch, who played an important
role in the battles of the Marne and
the Yser, succeeds General Petain as
chief of staff of the ministry of war.

General Petain, who was a retired
colonel at the outbreak of the war,
is the man to whom many French-
men have been looking for the ini-

tiative which would win a decisive
success on the French front. To him
more than any other commander now
in active service with the French the
legend of success attaches. He be-
came a popular hero and the idol of
the soldiers for his defense of Ver-
dun.

BUSINESS MEN
SAY PICKETING

NOT OBJECTED TO

(fontimiFfl from Pace On.

did not k;tow what the contractors
were talking about, when they men-
tioned "strike."

"1 know nothing of 'strike,'" he
said, "I don't know what the word
means.

"Are Merely Disagreeing."
"The met. are merely disagreeing

with their employers and want more
pav."

Well, everyone else calls it a
strike.," observed Mr. Brogan.

Wrecking of jobs and intimidation
of workmen were charged in affidavits
presented in evidence yesterday
morning.

The American Electric company, et.
at., brought the case against the offi-
cers and members of Electrical Work-
ers' union No. 22 a month ago. Judge
Leslie issued a temporary order at
that time restraining the union from
molesting, as the contractors alleged,
men on jobs.

Allege Interference,
Thomas Pcllmounter. superintend

ent of the Johnson Electric company,
alleged in one affidavit submitted as
evidence, that conduits in the Black- -

stone hotel were found .on April 28
to have been uncoupled, blocked by
wooden clues or stotmed un bv bits
of brick, making it imposible to string
wires through them.

I nomas Lhirkm told in another af-

fidavit how, on or about the night of
April 9, someone had entered the new
home of Frank Ransom and, after re-

moving lath, had cut all the switch
wires and replaced the lath. This af-
fidavit said that "the persons appar-
ently hoped the damage would not be
discovered until the house had been
plastered.

Tear Out Wiring.
An affidavit of Lee F. Lowry, pres.

ident of the American Electric com-
pany, alleged that wiring at 1418 Far-na-

street had hee.i torn out.
Al Jensen, a nonunion electrician,

alleged in his affidavit twenty men
followed him one evening after he
had quit work at 1418 Farnam street.
He said that he sought nrotectinn nf
a policeman and evaded them. Charles
W. Urie, employed or the same job,
had a similar experience on the same
evening.

Frank P. Mueller, employed on a
residence job, said that union men
threatened to make him quit work
April 3 and again on April 6. He
said he was frightened into accom-
panying them to union headquarters.
He alleged they joined in threats to
"fix you so you can't work" if he
did not accede to their requests.

Told to Get Out.
A. S. Perry and Clyde N. Carrier,

electrical workers, made similar alle-
gations, the latter relating that he
was told "he had get out while
his health was good."

According to Melvin L. Smith, em-

ployed at Ninth and Dodge streets,
he was admonished if he didn't do
what e was told "he was liable to
find himself in the river, like they did
in Chicago."

Contractors' lawyers charged that
Raymond Cleary, a national organ-
izer, was here directing the strike of
the electrical workers. This Cleary
denied, but evidence was offered that
Cleary was indicted in federal court
in Chicago of conspiracy in restraint
of trade.

After New Members.
Cleary insists he was in Omaha

merely to obtain new members for
the union..

The answer of the union men filed
some time ago charged the Business
Men s association with conspiringwith the contractors. Judge Leslie
ruled that this was not an issue in the
case for a permanent resrtaining or-
der.

The electrical workers made gen-
eral denials of alleged intimidation of
workmen, damage to property and
molestation of men.

dalen'a Catholic church, Nineteenth
and Dodge streets, will celebrate the
fflLflt nf t Vl O auiimlni, r.t ,, T I

Thursday. Services: Low mass, 7 a.
m.; nigh mass, 9 a. m.; low mass,noon.

HOW TO GET

RID OF CORNS

A Simple, Saf. ul Bailable War.
Ke Fele Or hMM.

Thanks to a new discovery made from a
Japan product women will toon be wear-
ing a mailer and prettier shoes than aver.
Coma are to be a thing of the past. A new
preparation called Ice mint Is aald to make
any corn or callous shrivel right up and liftoft easily. Hard coma, aoft coma or coma
between the tos can ba lifted risht out.root and all, after a touch or two of

Ita wonderful. No pain and not abit of aorenesa while applying It or
People era warned to atop cuttingand trimming their corns and avoid the

rlak of blood polaon. Simply gat a fewcents worth of from your drusglatand from the very second that It touch ea
that sore, tender corn your poor, tired ach-
ing feat will feel ao cool, easy and comfor-
table that you will Just sigh with relief.Think of tt; juat a Httle touch of that cool-
ing, soothing and real foot Joy la
youre. it la the real Japanese secret of flno.
healthy little feet, and la highly appre-ciated by women who wear high heel ho mi
and men who have to stand on their feetall day, Advertisement,

Says Weather Man

Charles F. Marvin, chief of the
weather bureau at Washington,
has sent out the following bulle-

tin, which will be welcome news
to the people of the west:

"The occurrence of the summer
type of pressure distribution indi-

cates the end of the prolonged
cool period east of the Rocky
mountains and warmer weather
may be ::pected with probability
of a recurrence of unseasonable
low temperatures for some time
to come.'

KELLY NOT SLAYER

OF EIGHT VICTIMS

OF AXMURDERER

(('ontinuH From Page One.)

attended the Presbyterian Theologi-
cal seminary, but was not graduated.
Dr. Jenkins, head of the seminary,
declared he dropped out because he
was weak timber, though at times he

displayed flashes of genius and re-

markable brilliancy.
Investigation of Kelly's sojourn in

Sioux City develops the fact that he
was twice arrested there, once for
sending obscene matter through the
mails and inserting newspaper ad-

vertisements requesting young girls
to pose for him in a private studio.
He was taken to a sanitarium at
Washington, D. C, instead of being
sentenced to a prison at that time.

In 1915 he was again arrested in
Sioux City, but this case never came
to trial. At that time he was writ-

ing a book dealing with human pas-
sions.

Believe Man Innocent.
Villisca, la., May IS. (Special Tel-

egram.) "People here generally think
Kelly is the scapegoat in this affair,"
said Mrs. Ewing, wife of Rev. W. J.
Ewing, at whose home Rev. Mr.

Kelly stayed on the night' of the "Vil-

lisca ax murder."
"Mr. Kelly only weighed 121 pounds

and I do not think he could have done
such a deed," added Mrs. Ewing.
"There is no doubt that he occupied
the room to which I took him. The
bed had been used. I set the alarm
clock for him so he could get up early
to make his train.

"For myself, I do not think he has
a very long way to travel to be men-
tally upset. He waa married at the
time of the murder."

Moore'i Sister Defends Kelly.
"Mr. Kelly is not guilty. 1 wouldn't

believe that ha mnrdprrl Tn if h

seven brothers and my sister would
not ana couia not Deiieve that Mr.
Nelly is the murderer.

Una t;.,n;A t r t...mint. Mimic j VJlildim,sister of Joseph B. Moore, who, withu:. ...:r r , .us whc, iuur cnuurcn ana tne two
Stillinger girls were the victims of
the Villisca ax murders, thus ex-

pressed her confidence in the inno-
cence of the accused clergyman.

Mifit Mnnr li.r. In ,1.. T .:-- L

apartments, 205 North Twenty-fift- h

o,. ...... ci,. ..... r u. i.. n.v. wilt nu in tmau june y.
1912. she said.

"Oh, I know Mr. Kelly is not
guilty," she said with great empha-
sis. "Why, the authorities have three
times a. nmrh pvirfonc. ,n,;n., .uA.
persons as they have against Mr.
rvciiy.

"That n.rsll.rf M,1 .M. .1...
v.uuujr aim l mai

wafi wach t in a r,n,..l Dl..r. t...
dry does not incriminate Mr. Kelly.
no says nair ionic, not Dlood, stained
the shirK Mr f.rnn anA i m Vl...
quardt may believe it was blood they
aiv un me suiri. nut can tney proveit? Did they analyze it chemically?
Do thrv Irtlf w th ,,,,,., Al(tj unit., tinebetween hur tonic and blood?

'Uur family knew about that
bloor.y shirt three years ago.We Hid nn, cnniiilAi. i4,ni.:.H

dence against Mr. Kelly and we do
nut so cunsmer 11 now.

"Wlia mAliira If- - t'.H.. I
."".i-- v nuuiu mi. rveny nave

for killing my brother? None. If
crazy mm, just driven Dy lust for

blood, committed the murders, why
then did he not kill the family that
was sleeping in a tent near my broth-
er s house?

"Nn ft, mnn I.Mt.J Tv.., mail llU IMIICU IOC
must have had a motive and Mr, Kelly
naa none ana couia nave had none.

"If Mr. Kelly pays the penalty for
th.... mnrii,,a...... .U .T Jw. e, i..vii men suu Illy
family would refuse to believe him
icauiy j,uiuv.

Now for the Diamond Enstaprement
Ring nd Wedding Presents. Buy
them on charge account at Loftis
Bros. & Co., where prices are al-

ways lowest.

Loftis "Perfection"'
Diamond Ring

This
is the

She8

43 Finest quality Diamond, perfect In
cut and full of fiery brilliancy. 14k solid
gold mounting. Specially priced (1 flfl
for Engagement Rings, at 9XUV

Terms, $2.80 a Week.

Mill, Men's Favorite
533 Men's
Diamond Ring,

Tooth
j'mountinfr, 14k

r3 3 solid
gold. . $00
$1.60 . Wk

Of Dllr Till t P. M. Saturthr Till i30
Call ar rlU tnr i7sf X- I- Alts

Phone Doug. 1444 and salesman will call.

The National
LOFTIS Cradtt JeweUrg

HUtOStCOtlai WOMAHA8tl

Half of British Striking

Engineers Resume Work

London, May 15. About 50 per
cent of .he engineers on strike in
Manchest? returned to work this

morning, and it is expected that oth-

ers will follow them tomorrow.

Many of those who are idling to-

day seem o be infected w'.h the holi-

day spirit, joining the crowds which
welcomed t ie king and q ieen to the
city.

Striking engineers also returned to
work today and only a comparatively
mail nuin'ier of men 'Pinained out.

Five new models of wash
blouses, fresh from their
wrappings, 95c.

Twenty other new arriv-
als, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50, $5,
$6.50, $7.50.
Twenty-nin- e new styles
announced for a single
day Wednesday.
Such newness characteriz-
es the blouse store every
day. You will find a visit a
pleasure, indeed.

Colorado Rates from
Springs $2.00

connected with FredLWood
of endgarden General Mgr

THE CLIFF HOUSE
at MANITOU is Colorado's largest
and most popular resort hotel. Im-

mediately in front of celebrated
"Manitou" Soda Springs.

Free Auto bua from Depots. Golf,
Tennis, Swimming, Horseback. Games,,
Trap shooting, etc

Paris, May 15. An attack was made
by tht Germans last night on an ex-

tended front. Today's official state-

ment says it was repulsed by the
French fire. The Germans were able
to get a footing only in an advanced
trench.

The statement follows:
"After a violent bombardment late

yesterday on the
the Germans attacked our positions
over a long front in the region north-
west of Bran En Laonnois, between
Kovettes and Epine de Chevregny.
Our curtain fire and our machine guns
broke up the attack.

"The Germans were not able to ap-

proach our lines except at one point,
where the enemy gained a footing in
one of our advanced trenches near
Filan. Surprise attacks against trench
posts north of Craonne, east of Hill
108 and northeast of Auberive were
defeated by our tire. We took pris-
oners, of whom one is an officer.

"In the Woevre and Lorraine
French detachments penetrated the
German lines at several points and
brought back prisoners."

Fighting at Bullecourt.
London, May 15. A heavy attack

was launched by the Germans today
on British positions in the Bullecourt
region on the Arras front. Today's
official statement says the Germans
were repulsed in Bullecourt, but that
the British advance posts in the
northwestern portion of the village
were forced back a short distance.

Crown Prince Captures Farm.
Berlin, May IS. (Via London.)

Troops of the German crown prince
have captured the farm of Ste. Berthe,
east of Fort de Malmaison, on the
Aisne front, today's army headquar-
ters statement announces.

Red Cross Auxiliary
Formed at Gothenburg

Gothenburg, Neb., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) A Red Cross auxiliary has been
organized here with a membership of
ninety and the following officers:
Chairman, Mrs. J. S. Walsh; vice
chairman, Mrs. C. C. Farrell; secre-
tary, Miss Elizabeth West; treasurer,
Mrs. C. Soules; membership, Mrs.
George Back; finance, Mrs. Florence
Bartholomew; supplies, Mrs. G. Dahl-quis- t.

The work of the organization at
present is the making of surgical sup-

plies.
Gothenburg is one of the towns that

sent a whole company with the Fifth
regiment to the Mexican border.

Two Russian Generals

Wish to Leave Service
Petrogr'ad, May 15. (Via London.)
It became known here today that

just before the resignation of the
provisional minister of war, General
Guchkoff, was announced yesterday,
General Alexis Brussiloff, commander-in-c-

hief of the Russian armies on
the southwestern front and General
Gurko, the commander on the Russian
western front, asked to be relieved of
their commands. The resignations of
these two army officers will be con-

sidered after the successor of General
Guchkoff has been appointed.

TEETH

DR. McKENNEY Say.:
"It should b your grave concern to
select dentists of known nkill, ability
and reliability. Yon will find wa pos
sess all of these qualifications.
Heaviest Bridie Beat Silver Fill
Work, tooth, ings

$4.00 50
Wondtr Plain Beat 22-- k Gold
trortta ftS to $2S, Crowns

55. S8. S10 $4.00
We please yea er reiuna your money.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
Uth and Farnam 1324 Farnam St.

Phone Deuflaa 2872.

Our Modern
Mineral Baths

cause a weakened circulation to
be Improved; a superficial respira-

tion to be deeper and fuller; a
disturbed digestion to be restored;
paralysed and weak muscles to
become functionally capable.
These baths are very beneficial In

very respect.

Brown Park
Mineral Springs

2Sth ") O Sts South SW
Phon. South 879

DR. JOHN A. NIEMANN

Osteopathic Phritclam in Chars

Your liver
has important work to do. Un-

der favorable conditions it does
U well. If sluggish,relieve it with

BEECHANS

PILLS
Lanoat Sab al Art MadkhM la tha WorM.

aUatafTwkara. h hamat, 10. taa.

Wednesday

A Special Sale
of Children's Hats

Including White Milan
and Milan Hemp
Attractively trimmed
With Ribbon and new
Flowers

Wednesday, 50c
Baiemnt

i mmmmmSm'' m
Make your Summer Home in this Invigorating Mile-hig- h Region. Every

Metropolitan Convenience with Out-doo- r Life in the Mountains. d

Breezes, Fine Water. Superb Motor Roads and Mountain Trails, Golf.
Tennis, Theaters, Dances.
THE STREET CAR SERVICE, modern end convenient, en-
titles visitori to reach Menitou, Stratton Park, Garden of the
Codi, Cheyenne Canons and all parts of Colorado Springs with
economy, comfort and dispatch. Free dances, band concerts,
motion pictures, playgrounds and picnic grounds make Strat-
ton Park popular with ail visitors.
THE SODA SPRINGS, at the center of Ma niton, are the
meeting place for all visitors. Here the natural effervescent
soda water Is bottled as it bubbles from the spring, and as
"Original Manitou Sparkling Table Water" Is shipped all
over tht world. Visitors are always welcome to the modern
ftottling plant, rest room and attractive grounds.
THE CAVE OF THE WINDS, the great geological miracle,
with Its miles of underground rooms and passages and its
delicate and fantastic formations colored in Nature's own
laboratory, is an intensely interesting place. It is easily ac-
cessible from Manitou by new auto road through picturesqueWilliams Canon, threading the Narrows and returning alongthe Canon Rim. Admission to the Cave 11.
THE WORLD FAMOUS COG ROAD approaches Pikes Peak
from the south and east sides, facing the great plains and
giving a striking contrast in proportions, with the high peaks
of the Rockies in the background. The chain of beautiful
lakes from which Colorado Springs receives its water supplyis directly along the route of the Cog Road. Round Trip fare

4.50.

THE PIKES PEAK AUTO HIGHWAY makes it possible for
the visitor to drive his own car or ride in one of the company t
luxurious automobiles over a roadbed as smooth as a pave-
ment with an average grade of seven per cent to the very
top of America's most famous mountain, 14,109 feet above
sea level. Operated as a toll road.
THE MT. MANITOU INCLINE RAILWAY affords a day of
rest and recreation in the pines and among the crags in the
very heart of the Rockies. 10,000 square miles of mountain
and plain lie open to tbe view. Round trip, SI.
GLEN EYRIE, the new scenic attraction, Is at the mouth of

gorgeous Queen's Canon near the Garden of the Gods. Here
the whole world teems set on edge. Wonderful rock forma-
tions enclosing a beautiful mountain glen and the magnificent
Tudor Castle and country estate of General Palmer are here
molded into a Scenic Wonderland Unique.
THE CRIPPLE CREEK SHORT LINE TRIP. 'The
trip that bankrupts the English language. A wonderful ride
from mountain top to mountain top, up and over the back-

bone of the continent, looping the rims of great gorges to
the world's largest gold mining camp still producing 11,000,000
monthly. Round trip IS. 00.
SEVEN FALLS AND SOUTH CHEYENNE CANON. "Nature's
Beauty Spot." A mighty cleft lined with perpendicular granite
walls and guarded by the Pillars of Hercules. The trip through
"the grandest one mile in Colorado" ends In an impressive
climax at the Seven Falls. Admission to the Canon, 60 cents.

European Open
Plan All Year THE ANTLERS

Absolutely 300 room erer? room with eutiide expoiure, 200
. bath. Beautifully lituated, surrounded by 15 acre,

Golf and other Uut-do- sportt acceaaible to guests.r ircprooi park. Tennia,
1 .

HOTEL GRAND VIEW
Manitou. Cole,

American Plan S to $R Daily
Modem f 18.50 to S30 Weekly
K0 Private Piths. 100 Rooms With
Hot and Cold Running Water. Free
Auto Service from Colorado Springs
Depots to Hotel in Maqitou.

THE ACACIA
Colorado Springs' Newest Hotel,
facing beautiful Acacia Park.

Thoroly modern, European plan.
J. W. Atkinson, Managing Director. .

ir . Writ today for literature and specific information about the features that hi Urea t you. Chamber of
'merce, 432 Bums Bldg, Colorado Springs, Colo., or Manitou Springs Commercial Club, Manitou, Colorado.1!" A

t


